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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Belmont Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Belmont Public School
Livingstone St
Belmont, 2280
www.belmont-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
belmont-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4945 4858

Message from the principal

2020 has been a challenging year, not just for Belmont students but for their families and the staff who support them
both. Working from Home challenged staff to teach parents what and how to support their young person, and parents the
overwhelming responsibility of sharing teaching and learning opportunities and programs in the home context.
Communication between the school and home was very important during this period with Microsoft Teams, Zoom,
Seesaw and Facebook being used. Phone calls and videos proved successful for many who struggled without visual
engagement.  Students had attended throughout this period and needed to adjust to a very different school environment
where staff led some inventive activities to maximise learning for such a varied group of students. Programs over terms 3
and 4 continued to be impacted by COVID-19 where the school was unable to either run excursions, nor accept
volunteers, therapists and specialist facilitators on site. We have learnt a lot too: learnt about resourcefulness, resilience
and comradeship and how to pivot an experience into an opportunity. The deep relationships that our teachers built with
their students and families was very beneficial and one of the positive aspects of COVID-19.
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School vision

Providing excellence in education, creating creative confident and resilient learners.

School context

Belmont Public School is in the East Lake Macquarie area. We provide a dynamic and caring educational environment
for all students. We currently have 327 students of which 52 are Aboriginal. All students access quality educational
programs within a diverse and extensive curriculum. There have been major initiatives in literacy: L3,  and Early Action
for Success. We have extensive student well-being programs: Rock and Water, Seasons for Growth and Positive
Behaviour for Learning. The school excels in technology, sport and the creative and performing arts which have brought
about widespread recognition of excellence within the school and wider community. Belmont Public has strong ties and
works closely with the community of schools, preschools and the wider community to continually enhance opportunities
for students and staff. The schools multi skilled, professional staff continually enhance students' educational outcomes.
Staff are provided with opportunities to enhance their skills with access to professional and ongoing training. At Belmont
we are committed to making community decisions with a highly interested and committed parent body.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing

In 2020 staff actively engaged in the What Works Best In Practice, examining their own practice using the toolkit. Areas
requiring further development schoolwide include providing effective feedback (at all levels, linked to formative
assessment) and high expectations. This self-reflection of teaching staff will be further developed through the 2020-2024
School Improvement Plan.
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Strategic Direction 1

EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

Purpose

Our aim is to provide high educational opportunities for each and every child with rich learning experiences and explicit
teaching practices. We will provide a rigorous focus on literacy and numeracy where students take the journey to
individual excellence through engaging teaching and learning opportunities that incorporate future focus pedagogy.

Improvement Measures

 •
Increase the percentage of students demonstrating reasonable and significant growth in literacy and numeracy in
NAPLAN

 •
At least 95% of students demonstrating expected growth per semester across DET literacy and numeracy
progressions, relevant to expected time frames.

 • All staff are implementing and embedding relevant future focused learning pedagogy, including authentic
collaboration, communication, growth mind set, critical thinking and communication into their teaching an learning
programs

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Powerful learning

Class programs have collaboratively been developed ensuring differentiation, explicit and rich learning
experiences and have clear purposes, assessments and evaluation structures evident.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Class programs were collected each term by supervisors using program
checklist. Evidence of differentiation across all stages is reflected through
anecdotal records, adjustment sheets, PLSP's and day to day programs. TPL
session and meetings with IL and Exec team were scheduled throughout the
year to backward map and adjust programs and goals through teaching
programs and, assessments.

Class observations and meetings with
I.L and Assistant Principals.

$7,000

Process 2: Future focussed pedagogy

Teachers draw on research to develop and implement future focused teaching and learning strategies.
Build staff capacity in future focused learning with a focus on STEM, project based learning

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Majority of teachers have incorporated Future Focus Teaching and Learning
practices through different key learning areas. Further TPL and team
teaching would be beneficial for building teacher capacity in the area of
Future Focus.

STEM resources

I.T hardware

Collaborative Planning days

$10,000

Next Steps

The whole school community has benefited from some school-wide programming and delivery. The programs are well
respected and authentic within the Belmont Learning community, and we recognise the need for more evidence-based
practice and data-based learning going forward. The new School Improvement Plan based on a detailed Situational
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Analysis has been conducted in 2020/2021. A whole strategic direction of Student growth and attainment has been
developed with a focus on Curriculum (Reading and Numeracy) and Assessment. Key initiatives in each focus area has
been developed based on research of best practice (CESE What Works Best 2020 update).
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Strategic Direction 2

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

Purpose

Continuous improvement of teacher capacity to enhance student’s learning through evidence based practices and
effective pedagogy. We promote collaboration and shared responsibility to create a dynamic learning culture. Teachers
take shared responsibility for student improvement and contribute to a transparent learning culture, including through the
observation of each other’s practices.

Improvement Measures

Regular observations of teaching practices reflect professional learning, promote reflective practice and continue to
build adaptive expertise.

 

100% of all staff committed to, and achieving, clear and reasonable professional learning goals outlined in PDP's and
aligned to school management plan. Achievement of goals reflective of increased student learning outcomes.

All teachers have the knowledge and skills to embed quality teaching practices into differentiated teaching and learning
incorporating authentic and purposeful assessment. Teachers utilise the model of ‘co-plan, co-teach and co-reflect’ to
improve teaching practices.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Teacher Capacity Building

A whole school approach to explicit evidence based classroom practice is incorporated through
curriculum differentiation, assessment, reporting and student feedback to ensure learning progress for
all students. The LMG project of recognising and sharing outstanding practice will involve all staff. The
capacity of every staff member is continually built and measured against the Australian Professional
Teaching Standards to ensure that every student experiences high quality teaching

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Evidence based practices across all stages were somewhat hindered due to
Covid. L3 continued online as well consistent IL intervention for targeted
students. Numeracy continues to be a strong focus during semester 2 moving
forward into 2021.

Planning days, Observations, L3
Training

$3,000

Process 2: Research informed pedagogy for literacy and numeracy

Draws on solid research to develop and implement high quality professional learning in literacy and
numeracy practices. We will provide coaching and mentoring from our Instructional Leader and
Interventionist team to support teachers in planning and delivering quality teaching practices.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Data shows that implementation of best practice pedagogy and the
combination of L3 and IL intervention is assisting in accommodating for the
needs of our students.

I.L collaboration days, Data meetings,
L3 sessions

$4,000

Process 3: Belmont Community of Schools (BCoS).

A combined schools project for professional learning, lesson observation and collaborative practice will
contribute to enhanced teacher quality across all schools.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Covid has impacted greatly on our combined schools project which focus on
professional learning and collaborative practice. Teachers focused on
individual, school base best practice including L3 and IL intervention.
Semester 2 offered more opportunities for online meetings and collaboration
for the Principals.

Observations

$2500

Next Steps

We plan to further enhance our staffs outstanding teaching abilities with further professional development around student
feedback, explicit teaching practices and personalised learning in literacy and numeracy. High expectations for all
students will continue to be a focus in the new School Plan.
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Strategic Direction 3

EFFECTIVE WELLBEING PRACTICES

Purpose

Students will be actively connected to their learning, have positive and respectful relationships and experience a sense of
belonging to their school and community. Students will be respected, valued, encouraged, supported and empowered to
succeed. Students will grow and flourish, do well and prosper.

Improvement Measures

Participation of all stakeholders in the annual TTFMS will reflect improved measures for engagement and shared
decision making

90% Decrease of minor and major incidents of anti-social behaviour occurring as tracked through Sentral. Using 2017
as a base line.

PBL: Successful and efficient School-Wide Systems, practices are embedded throughout the school community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Aboriginal Education Students will work with Aboriginal Education Teacher to build positive
relationships with the school community. Build staff capacity to develop meaningful and measurable
PLP's for Aboriginal Students

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The staffs capacity was developed so that meaningful and measurable PLP's
for Aboriginal Students was achieved. Relationships with our Aboriginal
families were positive and meaningful. This was reflected in students
attendance, engagement, participation and feedback.

PLP meetings, GoalHub,Planning
days

$4,000

Process 2: Individual learning needs All Staff actively participating in wellbeing programs and training. Staff
participation in the Learning Support and Intervention Teams. Monitoring of students participating in
additional wellbeing programs

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff actively participated in wellbeing programs and training. Staff
participation in the Learning Support and Intervention Teams ensured
effective monitoring of students participating in additional wellbeing
programs. The effective LST procedures allowed staff and students to work
collaboratively together to best meet the needs of all students through
intervention, referrals, Personalised Learning and Support Programs, Out of
Home Care Plans, funding applications, gifted and talented programs and
support class placements.

$7,500

Process 3: Planned approach to wellbeing Implement a whole school integrated approach to student wellbeing
in which students can connect, succeed and thrive at each stage of their schooling (PBL)

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A whole school focus on PBL, Universals and classrooms has been
implemented throughout the school with all staff trained and confident in
applying the PBL pedagogy. The results have seen students positively
engaged in all settings whilst displaying respect, responsibility and safety.

$8,000

Next Steps

Promoting PBL (Positive Behaviour for Learning) has been important for Belmont to consider professional and data
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driven professional learning. It is both evidence-based and a well researched program which our whole school
community finds practical and relatable. Belmont is committed to enhancing PBL going forward and it will be promoted
across the school. Trauma Informed Practices, Student Attendance and a strong priority on Aboriginal Education will also
be parts of our next steps in the new School Plan to best meet the needs of our students and their families.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Student assistance: $1000

PLP planning and meeting
days $14,588

NAIDOC celebrations:
$1000

SLSO to support Aboriginal
students: $44,000

GoalHub: $500

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($61 088.00)

Many key activities in the area of Indigenous
education had to be put on hold due to
COVID-19 restrictions. SLSO support of
Aboriginal students was very beneficial both
during and after COVID ensuring student
engagement and attendance. PLP planning
days need to followed up in 2021  with
families coming onto site. GoalHub used to
share information and goals between staff,
student and family members.

English language proficiency Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($5 592.00)

Staffing and resources supported students
with literacy programs enhanced by resources
and an explicit teaching program.

Low level adjustment for disability Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($29 600.00)

Extra SLSO staff were effective to support
learning from home and return arrangements,
having support for learning and wellbeing
benefited students impacted by COVID-19.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($63 443.00)

The appointment of an AP off class and
Executive staff released to work with their
stage was beneficial in supporting teaching
staff.

Socio-economic background Speech Therapy

Wellbeing Youth Worker

x2 AP off class

PBL

Breakfast Club

IT Hardware

Observation program

Interventionist

Additional SLSOs

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($200 000.00)

Additional staffing of SLSO's and Assistant
Principal off class to oversee curriculum and
wellbeing was beneficial for staff and students
especially during the COVID period and
ensuring students and their families were
supported. The Speech therapy provided to
students and support for class teachers has
seen improvements in students receptive and
expressive language and overall
engagement. The employment of the
Wellbeing Youth Worker has been invaluable
for students who require additional social and
mental health support. The Interventionists
worked with the I.L to improve student
outcomes in literacy and numeracy.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 162 165 169 164

Girls 145 150 164 164

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 93.8 92.1 92 92.9

1 93.9 91.9 90 90.7

2 90.8 93 92.1 90.8

3 91.5 91.9 93 89.6

4 91.9 91 89.8 90.7

5 90.5 89.6 90.6 89.3

6 91.7 88.2 87.6 88.6

All Years 92.1 91.2 90.9 90.2

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 12.71

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 3.92

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 513,395

Revenue 3,970,705

Appropriation 3,939,848

Sale of Goods and Services 8,721

Grants and contributions 21,522

Investment income 514

Other revenue 100

Expenses -3,813,181

Employee related -3,553,790

Operating expenses -259,391

Surplus / deficit for the year 157,525

Closing Balance 670,920

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 84,888

Equity Total 452,198

Equity - Aboriginal 63,937

Equity - Socio-economic 287,353

Equity - Language 5,592

Equity - Disability 95,317

Base Total 2,581,258

Base - Per Capita 81,536

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,499,722

Other Total 455,409

Grand Total 3,573,752

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Student survey - the responses from students in grades 4, 5 and 6, 2020, completed the Tell Them From Me shortened
survey .

TTFM is reporting students feeling positive about success, some students are not feeling challenged enough in the
classroom. Students identified that they could identify a teacher who is there for them and they feel valued by both peers
and staff. Aboriginal students felt that their culture was valued and celebrated.

Two areas identified for improvement

1. Students experiencing a positive sense of belonging;

2. Students who are interested and motivated

Two areas of strength (based on the least variance from NSW Govt Norm) are:

1. Students with positive behaviour at school

2. Advocacy at School

Staff Survey - From the Tell Them From Me survey:

A positive outcome from staff professional learning around the writing process was the supportive structure including
collaborative planning of lessons, support from the Intervention team and the use of the IL to do demonstration and team
teaching lessons. Staff felt that they needed more support in understanding and interpreting the data to match what each
student needs next.

The use of technology featured in staff surveys and how to best integrate and utilise the different types of technology we
have in the school. Our existing Future Focus Learning in the School Plan has seen improvements in integrated
curriculum with critical thinking and the use of technology increased. It was difficult to have this as an isolated focus and
in the new School Improvement Plan this will be integrated across other areas.

Two areas identified for improvement from the staff TTFM survey

1. Feedback

2. Leadership

Two areas of strength (based on the least variance from NSW Govt Norm) are:

1. Teaching Strategies using technology

2. Parent Involvement and Collaboration

Parent Survey- Parents were surveyed online, interviewed, asked to complete a paper survey and open forum at P&C
meetings.

Parents were asked what they loved and what they thought needed to be improved at BPS.

What parents loved: BPS is a friendly and inclusive environment for children, teachers are nurturing, dedicated and
motivated to support our children through their education experience. Parents felt that they could easily approach the
school (teachers, principal or office staff) and discuss their child's needs and they are acknowledged and actioned.

What they felt needed changing: Seminars or Zoom conferences for parents (mostly for older years) so that parents can
better support their children at home. Better parking or drop off and pick up areas. Continue with smaller classes allowing
more one on one. Extra music, drama and art opportunities and online canteen ordering
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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